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In his letter to Timothy) St Paul says "Command 
them to do good) to be rich in good works) to be 
generous and ready to share with others)) (]Tim 
6: 18). 

vVe think ef those who heed these words and give so 
generously ef their time as Volunteers - care:-s) 
missionaries) those who work on hospital 
auxiliaries with St Vincent de Paul Society) 
Outreach) Country Volunteer Firefighters) 
Volunteer Carers) or P&F helpers and so the list 
could go on. 

To honour and increase the efforts ef Volunteers the 
United Nations General Assembly declared) 2001 
to be the International Year ef Volunteers. 
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In this edition ef KIT there is a brief account ef the 
International Volunteers Corif erence held in 
Amsterdam in January 2001) as well as the St 
Vincents Mater Health Sydney Mass and 
Luncheon held to acknowledge the contribution ef 
volunteers. 

There is also an introduction to the new co
ordinator ef Volunteers at SVPH Sydney. 

We thank all Volunteers and pray in gratitude for 
the generosity. vVe especially acknowledge the 
contribution for those associated with the mission ef 
the Sisters ef Charity both in and outside RSC 
facilities. 

"How beautiful on the mountains are the feet ef 
one who brings good news) who heralds peace) 
brings happiness) proclaims salvation)). (Is 52:7). 

CONTRIBUTORS: 
Sr Dorothy 1\f aher RSC 
i\fs Cluistine Afonclz 

Sr i\f argaret GL!J RSC 
Sr Aeny Barrass RSC 
Sr Suzette Clark RSC 
i\frs Guilaine Bucklry 

K.l.T. 
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\ Jary mith (Auntie J!Jolly to her family) 
i as bom in 1909 and attended St 

Thomas r upe,ior chool at Lewisham. 
he entered the isters of Charity 

. \ oiitiat~ in 19 2 8 aged 18 and was 
professed in 193 0. 

In 1931 she commenced her ministry in 
education which was to span nearly 

fifty years. 

Rece ntly a ge ntleman from Leeton sent 
to the Congr gational O ffices the 
atta h d photograph of Grsula along 
wi th her ' elf introduction' to the 
, u tralian Photographic ociety that she 
joined in the early l 980's. In her 'se lf 
introduction ' to Landscape / Seascape 4 

oup he ay 

J,Jy forte has been education and I have had 
a long and happy lifi of involvement with 
youth ... even though 2/3 ef rrry lifi has 

been in administration. 

he was indeed a gi fted educationalist 
and an outstanding administrator. She 
o rgani ed parent , fellow teache rs and 
tudents with en thusiasm, directness and 

a keen eye co utili ing individual talen t. 
O ne ex- tudent wrote, 'Things moved 
fast, build ings went up , academic and 
othe r pe rfo rmance thrived, and the 
chool fo rmidable reputation grew'. 

·Lr ula was a woman of broad vision and 
tenacity. \.Iany will remember the 
building programs tha t she supervised at 

andy Bay and Eltham, the magnificent 
choir , the ,vonderful concerts she 
directed eistedd fo d ite ms she prepared 
and the famous i ters of Charity 
Combined ports that he started and 
continued to organ i e from l 95 l to 1960. 

canning the Ii t of Grsula's 
appointments it is easy to see that h~r 
flexibility and he r qualities of leadership 
"'"e re recogni ed very early in her 
religiou Life. 
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She moved readily from 
teaching the Intermedia te 0{ ear 
9) class down to kindergarten 
then to upper prima ry, back to 
secondary, down to grade 3. 
She was a principal of a 
number of schools and colleges 
T asmania and New South 
vVales commencing in 1935 in 
Tasmania. She served 
numerous terms, as Superior of 
the commun ity and for six 
years was V icar general of the 
Congregation. 

As Michelle Turner wrote, 

?vfother Ursula told us clearly she 
cared how we behaved. Some of 
her irg'unctions reflected the mores 
of the day (wearing gloves and not 
eating in public), but others, to 
distrust unthought-out coriformiry, 
and to lead not fo llow, have 
resonated through my lifi. She 
made us value ourselves because 
she valued us . .... Her operating 
principles, warmth, determination 
and love meant the privilege of a 
hug from Ursu la to give such 
reassurance. ) 

;~ f o.wte't Jtudeut 11tldi.etee 

7u'Zt-tt?'t wwte to. S iJte,z , 

"?0tt me the uame 

1t7<S'li.!/~ iu.Jjti,zeJ me 

'Je@ jteapie iu uttj ti/e ~aoe 

made Ja deep au imjtuJJiMt. 

that th<JW)ht a/ them to.meJ 
" 

After her retirement from the 
education ministry in the la te 
l 970's Ursula enrolled m a 
photography course with Inter
na tional Correspondence Schools 
and in 1979 j oined the landscape / 
seascape 4 group in order to talk 
with other people involved in 
photography. The breathtaking 
beauty she captured on slide was 
evidence of her photographic skills. 
It was a rthritis that hampered 
Ursula in the la tter years of her life 
and forced her to give up 
photography and finally move into 
nursing care. 

vVhen U rsula died her community 
wrote, (Sister Ursula was a great lady 
- one of those women who surface in 
our Congregation from time to time. 
She was very gi.fled and had a great 
~est for living'. 

K.I. T. 
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PARTNERS IN MISSION 

at Liverpool 
This group, now numbering twelve, has met three times 
at 17 Medley Ave, since our last report, on 28th Nfarch, 
2nd May and 16th June. At the March meeting, in an 
attempt to discover how we can deepen our experience 
of finding God in all things, we touched not only on 
what has been life giving for us in the time since our last 
meeting, but also at what has been life draining. Even 
in these more seemingly negative experiences we could 
see God's grace inviting us to growth and to change 
which would mean life for us. 

An extract from Letters to a Scattered Brotherhood led 
us to reflect on the 'star and the nettle' experiences of our 
daily living. 

The statement 'much of this is steam rising from you and 
you create your own fag' helped us. 

At the Nlay meeting we reflected on the Easter and 
Resurrection experience in our own lives. The Flying 
Rodleighs, a story by H enri Nouwen, was used to 
explore the concept of trust as we experience it and to 
exercise it in our daily lives - the challenge of letting go 
and letting God. 

At the most recent meeting the group were pleased to 
welcome Sr Annette Cunliffe . The topic of the sharing 
centred around Pentecost and the life of the Spirit in us, 
and in our world. From the stories we read we were 
ab le to relate to incidents from our own life experience. 
\Ne went off encouraged by a new hope and a trust in 
the work of the Spirit within each of us. 

RSC's Relax Together The prayer, prepared by J ean 
:Marie, centred on the theme of 
forgiveness and the story of the 
woman taken in adultery. \Ve 
were all invited to share and then 

to ritualise 'Has no one condemned 

Corne to Shellharbour to Pray, Play, Walk, Swim, Eat, Talk 
was the invitation extended to all RSC 's for a day together on 31 st March and 

that is just what we did, making it a very relaxing, enjoyable day in the sun. 
you?' ~Veither do I'. 

J ean Nlarie Brennan 
organised the day and 
arrived early to JOtn 

Kate Fitzpatrick who 
had gone down the 

. . 
prev10us evenmg to 
make preparation for 
us. Morning tea 
stretched out with the 
arrival of each 
contingent of sisters, 
some bringing delicious 
goodies to share. 

Following on from the prayer time 
was the tradition lunch for most of 
us fish 'n chips. Some of us chose 
to spend the afternoon walking on 
the beach others lazing in the sun 
and chatting. 

It was good to be together in such 
in an informal atmosphere and we 
thank J ean Marie for organising 
the day. 

I. u R) .Wllt'{llrel Vu/e1111111'. Chn.111111' .Wlldde11. lt'lln \4 1111,0111en. 
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who will finish her term as Pri ncipal at wlt St Michael's 
Ashgrove at the end of this term. 

Z,,iZ,~~ 
who leaves the position of Executive Director at St Vincent's 

H ospital Toowoomba. 

We wish Narelle and Dennis 
every blessing and happi,ness for the future. 
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S,i rtdete ~ -V<Ptfflelt i<S e 
who has been awarded the Humanitarian 

Overseas Aid M eda l for working in Kosova 
and Rwa nda. 

The medal is awarded to civilians who have 
worked in war areas where their lives have 

bee n in danger. 

K.l. T . 
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oo'\ \he International Yea 
'l.- of the Volunteer r 

lunteer make an invaluable 
ntribution to the community. 

We are all familiar with 
lunteer Organi ations such 

Meal -on-Wheel , Red 
Cr olunteer Fire Fighters 
and all kind of people involved 
m oluntary church and fund
rai ing activities. Mo t of us 
have been involved m 

olunteering in some form or 
other. For many people it is a 

a of life. Youth Drummers 

early all the speakers at the World Volunteer 
Conference held in Amsterdam this year from January 
14th- 18th mentioned this "volunteering early in life". 
Speakers included Gillian Sorensen [Ass. Sec-Gen. for 
External Relatio ns UN], Astrid N. Heiberg [President 
International Fellowship Red Cross & Red Crescent] 
and Carol Bellamy [Executive Director UNICEF] as 
well as Ken Allen, President of the International 
A ociation for Volunteer Effort (IA VE). 

Ruth Van Herk and I represented Sisters of Charity 
Outreach at this world conference, along with 1,500 
participants from 95 nations and numerous 
organisations ; UN, UNICEF, Red Cross/Red Crescent, 
Volunteer Agencies , Charity Organisations, 
Universities. Business and Government, Humanistic 
Societie and Youth Councils . 

I.A.V.E. sees 2001 as the year that will change the 
world through the 5 primary objectives: 

RECOG IT/ON 
PROMOTION 
FACILITATION 
NETWO RKING 
PARTICIPATION 

and a big emphasis on Youth Volunteering. 

Ruth and I felt that we at Outreach compared very 
favourably with other volunteer organisations and we 
came back with some new ideas. Certainly our 
volunteer training program is of a high standard with 
VET AB accreditation and great emphasis on training 
our volunteers well. The Training Program runs for 
eight weeks and includes our philosophy and values, 
insurance, safe work practices , attitudes, values and 
communication, the loss process, legal issues and 
vi iting all our services after which there is a 
probationary time in the chosen service and a 
graduation ceremony. This year it is from 28th May -
18th July , and for the first time there are two venues: 
Darlinghurst and at Casula to cater for the four 
Liverpool Services . 
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A special celebration to mark the 
International Year of the 
Volunteer for the volunteers 
from St Vincents and Mater 
Health Sydney and Outreach was 
held on 17th May. 

It commenced with a Mass of 
Thanksgiving at St Mary's 
Cathedral and was followed by a 
luncheon at the Sydney Football 
Stadium for approximately 400 
people. 

Sr Margaret Guy RSC & Ms Ruth Van Herk 

Each person received a copy of the Universal Declaration 
on Volunteering from which the celebrant, Bishop David 
Cremin quoted during the Mass when he said, 
"Volunteering, either through individual or group action, 
is a way in which: human values of community, caring 
and serving can be sustained and strengthened." 

To conclude I would like to quote from the statement 
made by the Catholic Bishops of Australia on 18th May, 
acknowledging volunteers: 

"At this time it is right that we should draw attention to 
the massive contribution made to the life of the Church by 
Volunteers. This applies to the Church's activities at 
every level-national, diocesan, parochial and within the 
multitude of our religious institutes and Catholic 
organisations." 

"The public become aware of the indispensable role of 
volunteers when emergencies like bush.fires, floods, major 
accidents and calamities occur.... It is important to 
recognise the many other less public but constant forms 
of volunteering .... They do not look for publicity or praise 
but we should be aware of and appreciate their efforts." 

K.l. T. 



History 

After the 1999 Congregational Gathering, we were 
invited to identify areas of interest. Some of us chose 
Advocacy, and so the Advocacy Group was formed. 
The current members are: Mary Byrne, Suzette C lark 
(Convenor), Maureen Delaney, Linda Ferrington, Pat 
Lye, Christine Madden,Judy MacvVilliams and Cathy 
Meese. 

N[embers come from Queensland, New South vVales, 
Victoria and Tasmania. Because of this geographical 
spread, regular face-to-face meetings are not possible, 
so we meet monthly by teleconference. Due to work 
commitments, the time chosen for our teleconferences 
is 7.00am on the first Monday of the month. The 
Advocacy Group has been meeting monthly since 
March 2000. 

Monthly meetings of Advocacy Group 

Approximately every two months, a social justice issue 
is addressed: 
For each issue, a one-page fact and information sheet 
and an action sheet, (e .g., a letter, petition) is 
formulated; this 1s sent to interested persons and 
SCAN Contacts; 
One member of the Advocacy Group takes 
responsibility for each issue, records action taken and 
continues to monitor the issue. 
There is the opportunity for theological reflection 
alternate months. 

Just recently, someone asked if she could join the 
Advocacy Group. This request alerted me to the fact 
that there could be others interested in joining the 
Group. It is not a closed group, and if there is anyone 
interested, just let me know. Obviously, membership 
cannot be too elastic, but I am sure we could include a 
few more. 

The Sisters of Charity Advocacy 
Network 

For advocacy to work, numbers are needed. The 
Sisters of Charity Advocacy Network provides these 
numbers. SCAN is made up of interested persons 
(Sisters of Charity, Co-workers, family members, 
friends, etc.) and Contacts . 
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Last year, we worked at establishing the network. 
State Nfeetings were he ld to provide information 
and to discuss issues. This year, the aim is to have a 
SCAN Contact in each Sisters of Charity school, 
Sisters of Charity Healthcare facility, Sisters of 
Charity ministry and Sisters of Charity community. 
Along the way, we have attracted several interested 
persons who are members of SCAN either as 
individuals or who are SCAN Contacts for their 
areas of ministry, eg, parishes, or their famili es, 
neighbours, friends and associates. 

SCAN has a brochure and a website 

(vVvvw.rscan.org) that offers links to both Sisters of 
Charity and social justice sites. 

SCAN Contacts 

At present, there are approximately 45 SCA.t"l 
Contacts in healthcare facilities, schools and other 
ministries associated with the Sisters of Charity, 3 in 
parishes and 6 who receive the mailouts on behalf of 
their families, associates or places of work. This 
spread has the potential to reach many people. The 

recent Poverty Petition attracted over 1,100 
signatures so far. 

Thanks to each ef you who contribute to the 
work ef the Sisters ef Charity Advocacy 
Network. The sole reason for its existence is to 
provide the opportunity for us to work together to 
improve the life ef people less fortunate than 
ourselves. In the process) hopefully we are 
raising the awareness ef others both to the plight 
ef the poor and the marginalised) and ef the 
possibility ef joining us in our social justice 
ministry. 

K.I.T. 



A New coordinator 
Volunteer Department, 

St Vincent's Private Hospital Sydney 

I became part of the team of SVPH at 
the beginning of January and had the 
chance to meet most of the 100 
volunteers during my first six weeks in 
the position. People were so helpful, 
showing me around, introducing me, 
familiarising me with the positions they 
held. I was immediately aware of what a 
wonderful place SVPH was to work. 
Everyone was so happy and positive and 
so many of the volunteers have been here 
for many, many years. vVhat really 
impressed me was not only how 
supportive all the volunteers were of each 
other, but also of myself. 

Last month the St Vincent's and 
Mate r H ealth Sydney along with 
the Sisters of Charity Outreach 
celebrated International Volun
tee rs Day with a beautiful Mass 
celebrated by Bishop David 
Cremin DD.EV at St Mary's 
Cathedral. Over 3j0 volunteers 
accepted the invitation for the 
day. Chris tine l\1iinch 

The volunteers department is always a 
hive of activity from early in the morning 
till after lunch. Volunteers come and go, 
busy about their duties, always willing to 
help where they are most needed 
whether it be delivering mail, taking 
around the shopping or library trolley, 
chatting with a patient while escorting 
them to their room or listening to a 
patient share their worries whilst 
rearranging the flowers in their room. 

st Aloysius· School 
Kingston 

First lay principal 

The Director of Catholic Education in Tasmania in 
conjunction with the Parish Priest Father Chris 
Hope has announced the appointment from the 

beginning of 2002 of 

MrsJanine O'Hea 
as the first lay Principal at St Aloysius. 

She will replace Sister K ate O'Brien RSC. 

Janine is the niece of a Sister of Charity, 
Sr M. Conrad Direen RIP. 
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After mass a coach transported 
them to the Sydney Football 
Stadium for a luncheon where Ms 
Mary Foley, CEO, St Vincents and 
wfater H ealth and Ms Helen Lyn h 
AM, the special guest speaker, 
addressed them. It was a day to say 
'thank you' to the many voluntee rs 
who have given so much to the 
hospitals and services that support 
the mission of the Sisters of Charity. 

To quote from the niversal 
Declaration on Volunteering, 
"Volunteering is an essential 
element of all societies. [t turns 

Fiona J ackson 

into practical effective action th e 
declaration of the United Nations 

that 'vVe the people' have the power to change the 
world." I feel very proud to be working with this group 
of very special people who contribute so much to our 
hospital and make it a better place for all of us. 

The Volunteer spirit is very much alive and well 
at St Vincent)s Private Hospital. 

/ 

Keep In Touch (K.I. T.) 
Pubhrlzed /~y: 

, islers <!/ 'h(lri~v ongr~f!,(tLionaL Q/Jice 
-1-9 Corrion. Lr et (P. 0. Bo\' I:.!) 

Paddington V \: f I · 202 I 
Phone: (O'l) 9.''(j/ 5:):):) 

Frt.\·: (O'l) !X 60 (jj.J!J 

Te.,:/ should be .1lljJ/JLied on rhl"c or 1md email 

to: wheelermt@rscoffice.au t.com 

K.l.T. 



F r m ny ye" r R bin , a ocial worker, has " orked in the 
Deparunent of Community Se rvice in Victo ria, especially in the 
;ir a of Child Pro tection. She was for a time an advi er to the 
:\I ini ' ter in the pre\iou Labo r Gove rnment. Eulogi ts at the 
:\fa" paid tribute to he r vision, he r leadership and her 

utstandina ntribution to family service . 

Her contribution i to be pe rpetuated with the institution of an 
;,innu;il R obin Clark A"vard. In the week prior to her death, the 
~l ini ' ter for Community Se rvice ent the below letter to Robin. 

member of the Board o f Sisters of Charity 

Community Care, l\llelboume a nd was a former Sister of Charity 
1956-19 7 _ . 

~Ii n is er fot· Co mm n i ty Services 

D c:: ...r R00 111 

5S ) ._:~Ii~ Street 

:,...(,c urnc. \, i..:tonJ 3000 
Tc . .- -- bonc: i O:» ~ 961 '> 7::,4)() 

r:icc>1 m 1lc: 10j ) ·~ r, lo :l r,o 

\ l..'h1:!, /Ot.: .ir-..: ...:.xpc :-i..::-:c 1 g .v· t.: o( 11-·..!·,.; ~r ·~H..;.sr ..;h ::t cn~-::s . 1 :1op-· ·h .. H me! ~h0L.:,ht:.; 
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Jl)~ 

S0 \J r~ n u .. cr ::!c l..~l ~.-: J ;l[.._c n m\. . your .1:..u:1l- ha~ hicc n 1nL!n l11> tH; d - ar.d ..tl·~v :.iys in 
;JOSIL'IC 7 . .lll/1 <.: ~ A ;, ye ,, ou:.: ; ) nl y: I) , • , • • ,r · . it i~ :" If~ ·.vi th in .,; : ... d ~J 

: :n1.:1 ,·r: :.::c:. :h .. c :>c~ :>n . ... ; r , now .:,'_.: n, . t . .:, r pr ac tic:: is uni ·. :r-; ;il ly 
~cc l..J,JT: _ T ,> / Q U ..;o<-°;'\ . 1 r •. · .: ;c~r. 

R .;b :r., 11 : tn /O~ ~ p~. 1, 1 , .. .. r • ; · . .,c _o mmur. 1ty C.1r:: 0 1 1.,1n•1 o f the 
D,·,, .. L,,c.: : . • .-.; ·., .. , ' , .; n na . . ',>bi n C brk A w ar ! to .1ccl ,.L , u u t , t :1111. 1g 
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H o n C hns llnc C .imphdl v[P 
\, f in i.:, tc r f• >r C ,mmunity · .:r va c c.:. 
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Chr; ;;ne Carr.pbelL t) an Ex-St Columba ') girl taught by R obin. 
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Ms Robin Clarke RIP 

Robin is a sister of the 
late Ms Ann Clark, 
Director of Education in 
the Parramatta Diocese. 

Our Lady of the 
Assumption Church, 
Cheltenham was packed 
with Robin's relatives, 
friends, colleagues from 
the Department of 
Community Services as 
well as large number of 
Sisters of Charity for the 
Mass of Thanksgiving for 
her life celebrated by Fr 
T erry Curtin. 

K.I. T. 
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To mark her 9fith birthday Sister Kerry Barrass nominated her moth~ 
Noreen in the Bemardos Australia 'Mother of the Year) competition and a 

Cadbury )s Chocolate competition. 

As the oldest nominee in the 'Mother of the Year) competition the local 
Auburn paper wrote up the following article and Cadbury )s sent her a 10kg 

box of chocolates. 

Congratulations Noreen! 
DAIRY 
MILK 

'My mother the magnificent' 
·'Even though we still 

argue, I love to peak with 
my mother and be told 
the ories of her girlhood 
and how exciting it was to 
live as a young woman 
growing up in ydney, 
particularly around the 
beginning ot' the last cen
tury. ' 

Thi wa the des rip tion 
of how Kerry B arra , 
umrned up her vi i with 

h r mother, Noreen Barrass 
who i pr ently a re ident 
a t St Joachim' Nur ing 
Home at Lidcombe. 

Also Kerry made the 
comment that in order to 
make her 9 -th birthday spe
cial. he decided to nonli
nat h r mother a conte -
tant in the pre. tigiou annu
al 'Mother of the Year 

ard conducted b 
Barnardo Au tralia. 

Barnardo i on of u -
tralia' lead1 ng ch1 ldrcn · 
chclritie. operating 50 inti.;
gr ted child weU-.tre pro-
gr m 24 hour da . 

Their ma:in aim. accord
ing to a Bamardos· p ke~
"'" man. being t empo 1ver 
y ung ustralian:. helping 
them reali e their true 
potential that thl,;)' can 
make a meaningful contri
bution to the u tralian 
community. 

sked ho K ID' oulc.l 
de: 'crib her mother and her 
personality. he an. wereu 
happi1 . 

"Au 1ralian women of that 
e ra mu t ha e been born 
t )ugh an<l yet the) , ere 
thought of a fr.1g1le. Mum 
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Kerry and Noreen Barrass 
ofte n tell. me of the day 
he used lo go riding around 

C nte nnial Park a he 
owned h r own hor e. She 
grew up living in 
Dace ilk a uburb or. yd
ney and " nt to th ' lo al 
Cath lie prirnar) ch ol 
where ·he developed a great 
I ve of A u. tralian p etry 
and lit rature and pur ued 
her knowledge about her 
country in general. 

" he wa. cry well read 
and wa o isc. even 
though he left ch I in 
Year ix. 

.. What I find o intcrc ting 
ab ut my mother i the fa t 
that : h ww ery b au tiful 
and wa-, employed s 
m dd for Hordcm Brother 

Department t re . 
Ken)' a i<l Norah married 

he r father Edward, (n 
deceased ) WWI vet ran. 
w ho wa al o consider d 
hand om . at the age of 26 
year , the couple becoming 
parent. · of i. children. 

·Bm whl,;n it c m' t ra is
ing h r family of four ns 
and t\.VO daughter , he " a 
no · hrink.ing violet'. he 
wa. lough and trong. We 
mo ed around the State of 

W a ·rail y kids'. 
"Mum " as a great co k. l 

can remember our meal. 
a lway being dcliciou 

'·Dad wa. employed a. a 
·talion ma:tcr at c ri u~ 
railv. ay tations, mainl on 
the , outh Coa t line and our 

/ 

cruldhood wru . ·o care fr . 
living in the bu. h. 

··Mum alwn, says sh 
just loved being a wife and 
mother and he sa:id thi 
Wn! th occupation . h took 
mo. t pride in." Kerry , aid. 

But th r i one thing that 
too<l o ut in Kerry' mind 

about her mother. 
''Mum always put herself 

last and had many Limes 
gone without o that we 
childr n. could hav th 
best." Kerry aid. 

'Now it i our tjmc to giv 
time. love. friendship and 
fun back t Mum, to whom 
we are e ternally grat fu l for 
her care of u. a ll. A ll our 
famil y think Mum de. ervcs 
thi award a he i a great 
lad : · her daughter . aid 
proudly. 

Mr N o r n Barra . i 
now the grandmoth r of 21 
gran<lchil<lr n and 26 gr a l 
grnnclchildrcn. 

In umming up why her 
moth r should be nnmin.u 

d . Kerry ·aid her moth<.. r 
Norah. h _ lived throug h a 
cenLUry of ·hangc. wi t
ni;s:ing two W orld Vv'ar 
and the Great D pre.· i n 
but despite the challe nges 
that h~ c confronted her 
he hn ahva rem, incd , 

role mo<lel , nd ' n inspira
Li n. 

' ·Family mean the world 
to Mum he 's alway int ·r-
. tr.;d in VCI) thing we du 

and it 's wonderfu l to ce hi.;r 
face light up v,, hen we talk.' ' 
l<! n aid . 

by Leoni Pullar 

K.l.T. 



The Directors are delighted to announce that 
Her Excellency) Professor Maria 
Bashir AC) Governor of New South 
Wales has extended Vice Regal Patronage 
to the Sisters of Charity Foundation Limited. 
Later in the year the Foundation plans to 
hold a function at which Her Excellency will 
be present. 

At the end of March Sr Maria Cunningham 
RSC, Vicar for the Congregation, officially 
launched the Foundation in Melbourne. 

The Chairman, :Mr Peter Ferris AM 
welcomed approximately 70 guests to the 
Launch and explained the work of the 
Foundation. He then invited Sr Nfaria 
Cunningham to officiate. The Executive 
Director gave a vote of thanks and briefly 
referred to projects currently being funded 
through the Foundation. 

Among the guests present were the Lord Mayor of Melbourne, Hon 
Peter Costigan and the Lady Mayoress Ms Suzie Norton, The 
Executive Director of St Vincent's Hospital Melbourne, Dr Clive 
vVellington, Dr Joseph Caddy, Director of Catholic Social Services in 
wlelbourne, as well as a number of friends and Co-workers of the 
Sisters of Charity in Victoria. 

It was pleasing to have Nlr Bernard and Mrs Maureen Lee and f~ily 
in attendance. Bernard's sister, Sister Nfargaret Lee RSC who died 
suddenly last year was one of those responsible for setting up the 
Foundation and at the time of her death was a Director. 

Ms Sarah McCartney, Sr Maria Cunningham & 
iV!r Ke·vin .J;fcCirtney 

Sr Josephine Cinnell RSC, Sr Elizabeth Costigan RSC, 
Lord .'vlayor Hon. Peter Peter Costig.in & J1s Suzie orton 

}1/rs Maureen & ,'vfr Bern,ird Lee & F"imdy 

June 2001 

Sr]oan Stapleton RSC, .'vfrs P.uricia 
Jl/itch.im & .'vfrjohn Jfitch,im 

For further in fo rmaLion comac l 
The Sisters of Charity 
Foundation Limited 

P.O. Box +2 
PaclclingLOn NSvV 202 1 

Ph: (02) 936 1 0-1-99 
Fax: (02) 936 1 3+3+ 

K.I. T. 


